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Abstract 
The accelerated transportation created by globalization required the companies to differentiate themselves in order to 
compete, and this situation reflected on management strategies. Within the new world order, the terms “crisis” and 
“change” are now what companies are familiar with. Both situations bringing about uncertainty led the companies to 
search for new strategies in order to specify their directions. The companies, who grasp the importance of 
transformation within the Information Age, have felt the need to develop modern methods which puts in the center of 
the system the human, motivation and the teamwork to be formed through sharing of knowledge-ideas and resources, 
towards the aim of passing through crisis periods with the least possible loss and gaining competitive advantage. 
There has formed awareness and a requirement that vision and mission must not merely be a written slogan to serve 
as a symbol the company to reach its goals, but rather be “applicable”. A shared and applicable vision, which has 
been formed with participation from all employees, empowers a company to reach goals and succeed. An applicable 
vision gains the company a long-term perspective, focuses it to its objective, and provides motivation for its workers 
and synergy for the whole company. An applicable vision is useful in terms of creating an organization culture that is 
stronger against crises. Together with this, the vision being applicable holds together the employees as for them to 
realize their goals, also motivating them, and thus forms in the mind the required change for an enthusiastic future. 
Visions which are formed together also turn the sharers into strategic partners. An applicable vision directs decision-
making, and provides solidity, thus competitive advantage, to the company in highly uncertain transition periods, 
such as crisis times.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility 7th International 
Strategic Management Conference 
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1. Introduction 
    The fast-growing information technologies have fairly transformed the world into a “cyber-space”, 
wherein time and place are perceived as a single platform, and this required different perspectives for 
companies. Within the globalizing world, both production and consumption are realized at a global level, 
so crises are at a global scale. In this case, company managements also have to gain a global dimension. 
The term “differentiation” is now a must to be able to act within the competition, further bringing about 
increased product variety and bringing customer-oriented company character to the forefront. Therefore, 
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the importance of strategic management for companies within uncertain areas which change fast 
increased, due to reasons such as globalizing markets, developing technology, agreements and mergers 
between companies, demographic structure etc. Within this context, management strategies that will 
provide competitive advantage to companies, motivate workers, undertake risks and realize required                
changes and transformation with considering human as the center provide the company with a solid 
ground. An organization without a strategy cannot see its front, and has no direction [1]. Companies are 
now accustomed to “crisis” and “change” concepts, in a globalizing world. Therefore, it becomes now a 
requirement for companies to ever be ready for crises, which will recycle within the business world. Both 
the global crisis and structural crises in economical mechanisms of every country, set examples in this 
sense for companies, and gained them the reflex to be ready for the next wave. Change has become an 
inevitable requirement by the global competition, and has created a crisis situation for companies that 
resist the change. For these reasons, it is required to catch the change, and to do this, to render the market 
conditions well. The speed brought in by globalization into production, transportation and communication 
technologies have provided easier goods and money movements for companies, thus enabling companies 
to act globally. Today, another subject of world economies beside globalization is the changing and 
uncertain environment, brought by fast changes, which we also can call a “chaos” [2]. This situation has 
brought in with itself strategic management of factors such as Total Quality Management, R&D, 
innovation, and well educated human capital, which are quite important for companies. Forming of vision 
and mission is pivotal to the strategic management, regardless of the strategy to be applied. For this 
reason, the concepts of vision and mission will be touched upon briefly. 
2. Vision and mission 
    Vision is a future image of the company. Vision, as a basic factor which reflects clear 
comprehension of the present situation and the future aimed situation, exhibits the objective of a company 
and affects all vital compounds of it, has quite an important place today, within company management 
strategy. Vision is a preference and a lifestyle for a company [3]. Vision is not the dreams that can not be 
reached, but it is the mind’s realistic, earthly eye which organizes how and by what means the desired 
future situation can ideally be realized. Management’s strategic vision ought to be realistic about the 
market, competitive, technological, economic, regulatory, and societal conditions the company is likely to 
encounter, and it ought to be realistic about the company’s resources and capabilities. A strategic vision is 
not supposed to be a pipe dream or a fantasy about the company’s future. Indeed, it has got to be 
compelling enough to shape the company’s actions and energize its strategy [4]. The most important use 
of vision for organizations is, that it leads the way in specifying goals and objectives [5]. In that, vision, 
while providing a healthy planning projection for managers for future, also gains the company a long term 
perspective. Together with this, it provides motivation for workers, and synergy for the organization. If 
the future vision is a well-specified and shared vision, it attracts its workers to itself, like a magnet [6]. 
For this reason, vision must be shared by all workers. If all personnel believe in the applicability of the 
vision, this picture will be drawn and colored with the power it gets from the teamwork of the company. 
According to an old saying, ‘If you don’t know where you are going, you cannot get lost [7]. It is not 
possible to achieve change management without determining the current and the future visions [6]. The 
best vision statements are worded in a manner that clarifies the direction in which an organization needs 
to move [4]. The entrepreneurial challenge in developing a strategic vision is to think creatively about 
how to prepare a company for the future [4] . A company without a future vision merely spectates 
developments. It should not be forgotten that in our ever-changing world, visions should not be regarded 
as fixed visions. In this context, criteria such as “vision explanations should be encouraging, meaningful, 
reachable and comprehensive” are also on the agenda beside changing conditions [5]. An institution is 
empowered by the commitment of its personnel to its shared principles and values. For this reason, an 
effective vision must prompt the people towards company objectives. That is, vision declarations should 
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be encouraging taking action, rather than having a design-like shape [8] . The vision must make the 
personnel deeply feel the value of their company, and explain how the company will be effective. For this 
reason, vision and mission declarations are also important in terms of creating a stronger organization 
culture against crises [9]. Because if a vision is prepared and put into action as required, it is observed that 
it adds meaning to the work of its personnel and thus forming an organization culture wherein their work 
satisfaction, organizational loyalty and effectiveness increase and harmony is present [5]. Mission 
explains the organization’s reason of existence. The mission of an organization is a manifesto which 
distinguishes it among other companies, gives it its identity and declares to the external environment why 
the organization is carrying out its activities. Mission keeps the manager and the personnel together in 
order to realize the defined objects. Besides providing organizational motivation, mission also guides the 
personnel towards understanding their responsibilities. Mission helps the organization in finding and 
utilizing the resources for reaching its objectives [10]. Mission statements have been criticized for being 
so vaguely written that they could be applicable to any organization, also they have been termed 
‘motherhood’ statements [7].  Form of a mission that motivated the founding of the company and 
sustained its development [11]. An organization’s mission is the purpose or reason for the organization’s 
existence [12]. Missions tend to be about broad purposes [7]. A here-and-now-oriented purpose/mission 
statement highlighting the boundaries of the company’s current business is a logical vantage point from 
which to look down the road, decide what the enterprise’s future business makeup and customer focus 
need to be, and chart a strategic path for the company to take [4]. Mission must be in compliance with the 
vision and the strategies of the organization. “Because, mission defines reliability, credibility and 
consistency of all actions made towards reaching the goals defined with the workers [13]. As mission 
declarations are considered important in terms of long term gains and company survival, a correctly 
defined mission guides more focused sharing of resources. Mission declaration balances demands of the 
company’s competing shareholders. As for the missions to reach their objectives, they rather should have 
a philosophical quality and emerge as a belief based on a duty [14]. Beside this, as for the visions to reach 
their promised objectives, the need for these factors comes to the fore [14]: A management philosophy to 
transform organizational values into solid definitions, a tangible future image of the organization, and 
future projection. Objective and values also contribute alongside vision and mission, in strategic 
management. Objective defines the company’s future goal point, and its targeted situation. Therefore, 
while forming strategy, objectives need to be defined first. Objectives may be defined as general long-
term objectives targeted by the company [10]. Workers at every level should be able to comprehend 
company objectives clearly, and no hesitation must exist in this sense. Therefore, a unity of objectives 
will be provided among all departments of the company, and this will constitute the base for a 
harmonious working environment. Together with this, objectives should be defined as to energize and 
motivate personnel. What is more, the objectives being reachable are quite important in terms of 
motivation. Objectives should be flexible enough to adapt to the ever-changing environmental conditions. 
Objectives should be perceptibly expressible, that is, they should be measurable. Ansoff pointed out that 
higher and more regulated development ratio depends on the harmony between the company objectives 
and present activities [10]. Besides, there is a commonly shared consensus that values are important 
decisive factors on success or failure of an organization, in terms of strategy. There are various researches 
[14] starting that companies of excellent market activity have strong, distinctive organizational values.  
3. An applicable vision  
    Strategic management defines goals for operational environment of the organization, which should 
be achieved through conscious and planned methods [1]. As to cope with the fast changes happening in 
the world, it is therefore quite important for the companies to have a long term vision. Beyond definition 
of a suitable strategy and writing down a vision as merely a slogan, an “applicable vision” as it is, 
empowers the company. Because vision will focus the company personnel to a single objective, will keep 
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them motivated, and will provide strength against frequent demoralization during crisis periods. Change 
in companies is realized in two separate fashions. The first is due to crisis, wherein the company is forced 
to change by external factors, and the other is motivational change. At this point, the existence of a 
shareable and applicable vision will be a very strong base for managers to motivate organization 
members. Yet, a change caused by crisis will bring about much more costs than a motivation-based crisis. 
Many methods from Total Quality Management to re-engineering applications have taken up their places 
within management strategies, as to enable the company to experience required changes. In strategic 
management processes wherein the company gains the ability to survive in long term, gain a sustainable 
competitive advantage. In all these methods applied, as directed towards the gaining a sustainable 
competitive advantage; in the strategic management processes where global changes and transformations 
are recognized; vision, mission, and values serve as a glue which sustain corporate culture and renders it 
impact-resistant. Most reasonably grounded visions of the distant future should not only serve as a 
strategic road map into the future, they should lay the foundation for  immediate actions that can 
accelerate realization of the vision and shift some of the vision’s beginning stages into short-term profit 
improvement initiatives! [15]. Management’s views and conclusions about the organization’s future 
course, the costumer focus it should have, the market position it should try to occupy, and the business 
activities to be pursued constitute a strategic vision for the company [4]. Most companies “visions” will 
merely be extensions of present and developing trends. Applicable vision is a factor which brings to the 
front the abilities of workers and develops their ability of risk undertaking required for success, thus 
gaining the company competitive advantage [13]. The definition of an applicable vision; it should create a 
loyalty sense in people and motivate all workers on a single purpose. It should include all vital 
compounds of the corporation. It should be so clear as to create value for the corporation and direct 
decision making. The unity that has been formed together with the workers also makes them strategic 
partners. Therefore, the applicable vision increases the attachment to the corporation, enabling the 
workers to see themselves in the future big picture. Existence of a shared vision encourages workers for 
development. Forming a shared vision means forming an applicable vision. The objective in forming a 
shared vision is motivating everybody with a single image created in the minds of the company workers, 
directing efforts to a single direction, thus providing workers’ commitment to the vision, and therefore the 
company. 
4. The effect of a successful vision explanation on company performance 
    Various studies made on forming and expressing of visions prove that vision is efficient in a number 
of areas in business. An applicable vision strengthens human beings and focuses them on their objectives, 
renders the company open to innovation and changes. At the result of a research made by J.Kotter and 
J.Heskett, the findings suggest, on the effect of having an organizational vision on company performance, 
that visionary companies’ revenues, job-creating capacities, share prices and profit increase ratios 
increase on a consistent level [5]. Vision is especially a reference and a turning point for the top 
management of a company which plans change and reorganization [16]. An important function of vision 
is that it provides motivation and synergy for the organization and the management [3]. When many 
personnel of an organization collectively share and strongly support the awareness, information and 
understanding of the vision and mission of their organization, they realize their vision and mission 
objectives much faster than organizations that have not yet achieved these [14]. When vision and mission 
are applicable, companies will act according to these objectives, and that time their words and actions will 
be in unity, therefore creating a trustworthy image. Applicable vision prevents loss of direction for the 
company, as to facilitate united movements from all workers in an uncertain and risky environment. This 
common activity style is a decisive factor in providing coordination in companies. Especially in crisis 
periods, as to prevent entropy, which is defined as power loss for companies, it is gravely important to 
form a healthy communication and trust with the environment. Strategic management uses human-centric 
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approaches which will enable participation from all personnel into the process, enable personnel to feel 
the required responsibility for this, and motivate workers for placement of team spirit. Therefore, it 
provides conducting of activities towards a common vision, mission, goals and strategies, and claiming 
the company’s future together [10]. The organization’s goal in the strategic management is not to 
welcome the future, but to shape it as projected, and have its own future. For this, strategy must be so 
persuasive, wise and encouraging that the personnel must feel that their path is worth advancing against 
all difficulties, as they are sure this will give them a competitive advantage over their rivals [17]. Strategy 
formulation is the development of long-range plans for the effective management of environmental 
opportunities and threats, in lights of corporate strengths and weakness. It includes defining the corporate 
mission, specifying achievable objectives, developing strategies, and setting policy guidelines [12]. Initial 
screening consist of reducing the list of possible new opportunities on the basis of some critical criteria: 
the range of alternative strategies developed from the SWOT analysis; key features of the SWOT analysis 
with respect to future products and markets; financial objectives of the company; risk profile of the 
company; ethical and other non quantitative policies [7].  
5. Crisis, crisis management, applicable vision and mission  
    Crisis means depression and despondency. Crisis is the tension which is unexpected and unforeseen, 
which threatens the existing values, aims and assumptions by making protection, prevention and 
adjustment mechanisms insufficient and which should be responded to immediately [18].  The basic 
reason of encountering crises for the organizations is the fact that they fall behind in terms of competition 
conditions [19]. Factors that cause organizations to experience crises might be related to internal or 
external environment of these organizations. Many situations such as quick environmental changes, 
insufficiency of organizational information sources, insufficient communication and coordination, lack of 
plans, organizational conflicts, etc) cause crisis [19]. Resolving crises with the least possible damage, 
preventing threats and turning developments within crisis environments into opportunities are possible 
through an efficient crisis management [9]. Crisis management is the whole of activities applied in a 
planned, systematic and rational fashion in order to end the situation defined as “crisis” [19]. Conducting 
of these activities requires forming of a team. An efficient leader’s management is needed for success in 
crisis management. Companies should project risks and form their suitable strategies adjusted to possible 
opportunities and threats brought about by globalization according to the characteristics of their sector, 
and in terms of resisting and quickly getting over crisis. In this sense, the importance of positive 
contributions from applicable vision, mission and objectives to the company cannot be underestimated. 
Because, vision and mission declarations are so important at the point where companies gain a stronger 
corporate culture against crises. Application of an efficient crisis management is quite important for 
today’s companies in forming a crisis-resistant organizational structure before crisis, and for protection 
against and delaying the first effects during crisis [9]. For this reason, as to form organizations that will 
provide resistance to the company in periods of crisis and uncertainty; methods such as benchmarking, 
downsizing, outsourcing, empowerment, re-engineering and total quality management are used for 
carrying the company forward into desired difference dimensions [20]. Total quality management (TQM) 
is a management philosophy that is formed within the organizations as to sustain continual development 
for fast and flawless meeting or expectations, with participation from all workers. For this reason, 
application of TQM techniques within crisis environment enables the organization to resist the present 
dangers and threats, and what is more, turn these into opportunities [9]. Expert strategic management 
techniques such as Swot Analysis, Portfolio Analysis, Q-Sort Analysis, Scenario Analysis, and Delphi 
Technique are applied before and during crisis [9]. Especially Swot Analysis is at the forefront in that it 
exposes at the same time all internal-external and positive-negative parameters on a single platform, to 
the manager. Because, weak-strong sides and threats against-opportunities for the company are of vital 
importance in crisis periods. With Swot Analysis, a general picture is drawn for the organization over the 
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information collected on its internal industrial and macro environments through a systematical analysis. 
Innovation should be thought of as a future-saving factor in periods of crisis [21]. As new global 
management strategies focus on quality, synergy, human and information resources, “creative ideas” in 
Information Age have become marketable and cashable resources. As to capture the awareness required 
to resolve crises, it is clear that creative ideas will spring and put into application in a synergy-based 
environment, through a strong teamwork. Therefore, crisis/chaos environment presents a suitable 
platform for review of company strategies, and recognizing many situations from performance methods to 
change management, and apply them. Companies are to re-structure their understanding through this 
perspective and gain advantage in the global competition environment. Almost all crisis bear in itself the 
seeds of success, as well as the roots of failure. Detecting, developing and harvesting results of this 
potential success constitutes the essence of crisis management [22]. The opportunities uncovered in crisis 
periods can turn into common acquisitions through the sense of trust among all shareholders of the 
company. At this point, the strongest base of the company will be its values, principles, vision and 
mission. One of the most recently stressed concepts within strategic management is synergy. Moving 
from the basics that success can be enhanced with working together, forming of synergy is thought to be 
able to increase business performance. That is to say, the total efficiency of interactive parts within a 
company will be more than the total of their separated efforts. In other words, the whole is more than the 
mere total of the separate parts. As the benefit gained through united movement will be greater than the 
separate sum of individual efforts, then it is inevitable that companies will affect their most valuable 
instruments, human resources, towards triggering team spirit and motivation, through an “applicable 
vision”. Because, synergy depends on the personnel quality, harmony, efficiency of organizational 
structure and communication pattern, a balanced coordination and a work enthusiasm that springs within 
the individual efforts and spreads into team works [10]. Synergic management is especially useful for the 
company in developing flexibility against external effects in periods of crisis and providing coherency 
within the company.  
6. Corporate culture, learning organization, applicable vision and crisis  
    Culture is major determinant of managerial perceptions, which in turn affects recruitment, resource 
allocation and management, and organizational design-indeed, all aspects of an organization [7]. 
Corporate culture can be defined as key values, standards, norms, beliefs and understandings shared by 
members of an organization [10] . Corporate culture reflects recognition of the organization in its 
environment, its value within society and its relevance with other organizations and individuals within its 
environment. Corporate culture plays a binding role in focusing workers to business objectives and 
realizing harmonious and efficient relationships among them. Today, corporate culture plays an important 
role for institutions in gaining competitive advantage. Because, in companies with corporate culture, 
parameters are formed as to regulate behaviors of the personnel at certain standards. Weak cultures which 
do not have shared common values, beliefs and behaviors, are left behind their strong competitors in 
conducting defined corporate strategies, as they are not able to exhibit liveliness and audacity in their 
intra-organization and environmental relationships compared to their peers [10]. Fast changes are 
encountered in the world in management field, and companies re-structure themselves as to adapt to 
changing conditions. The thought movements born in this area are led by the “Learning Organization” 
(Knowledge Management) concept. Learning Organization is based on learning and self-developing of 
organization members during their work. Therefore as the corporation and human develop, workers feel 
more attached to their jobs, customers get better service and the organization creates a better future for 
itself [23]. The learning organization concept, shaped by Peter Senge, stresses that the organization, 
before learning, should be conscious on “how to learn” [23]. As the corporation and individuals develop, 
people feel a renewed attachment to their jobs. Senge’s concept of the learning organizations goes beyond 
a concept of the firm as a social institution and views the firm as a social organism that is also knowledge 
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system [11]. Strategic flexibility demands a long-term commitment to the development and nurturing of 
critical resources. It also demands that the company become a learning organizations-an organizations 
skilled at creating, acquiring, and transferring knowledge, and at modifying is behavior to reflect new 
knowledge and insights [12]. Learning organizations avoid stability through continuous self-examination 
and experimentation, and  learning organizations are skilled at four main activities: Solving problems 
systematically, Experimenting with new approaches, Learning from their own experiences and past 
history as well as from the experiences of others, Transferring knowledge quickly and efficiently 
throughout the organization [12].The organizations of the 21st Century has identified eight questions that 
represent urgent challenges for today’s business leaders; learning to adapt, structure, skills, management 
styles, impact of information technology, new ways of working, innovation and measure of success [11]. 
According to Senge, human beings motivate thanks to their “common vision” and their loyalty to it [24]. 
While trying to change the corporation into a learning organization, vision establishes the bridge between 
our present location and desired place. In the unpredictable crisis/caos, technology, and market 
conditions, learning enables the company to compete and protect and develop its abilities to create and 
innovate. In this case, learning is the best weapon of companies that they can use in the environment of 
uncertainty [24]. The basic fact here is that all workers share and learn this vision in enthusiasm, 
believing in it [24]. For this reason, constant communication of the together-formed vision to workers and 
their sharing this vision provides united actions in advancing towards the objective. Common vision is 
adapted as an extension of the visions of every individual. Peter Sange expresses that people do not spend 
their efforts for the objectives of other people, but they will only work for the ones they believe in or 
desire to reach in reality [8], and for this, a shared and reachable vision should be formed and developed 
with participation of workers. Today, information capital is much more important than financial capital in 
increasing a company’s competitive power [25]. Consequently, the “learning organization” philosophy 
constitutes the basis for the new organization understanding of the information age, which stresses 
applicable vision and takes its power from this in crisis/chaos situations.    
7. Transformational leadership in crisis periods 
    A company generally experiences crises when they cannot adapt to external environment. The 
leader’s ability to correct the company in periods of crisis depends on the correlation he will form with 
his team. In this case, if the personnel is able to adapt to these changes and transformations, and even 
more contribute to them, the environment gets smoother. The mentioned environment will be provided by 
the leader/manager of the company. Because the leader is the person who, supporting his individual initial 
ability, will place the conscious of practical and solution-oriented thinking. Required competences of 
business leaders: Business literacy, creativity, cross-cultural effectiveness, empathy, flexibility, 
proactivity, problem-solving, relation-building, teamwork, vision [11]. Motivation is the internal 
psychological process of initiating, energizing, directing and maintaining goal-directed behavior [26]. 
Promoting control as a primary cultural dimension in an organizational context, the “coaching” approach 
encourages management-employee partnerships [27]. Current trends show leadership and management 
functions converging in a type of facilitator, who, through long-term vision and shared responsibility, 
maintains a delicate balance between flexibility and control [27].  When strategic leaders capitalize on the 
wealth of information and knowledge that is accumulated by front-line strategists, they develop strategic 
foresight-the ability to discover unanticipated market trends and as yet unarticulated customer needs [28]. 
The concept of change is at the forefront in today’s world. For this reason, the understanding of 
leadership also has changed, bringing forth the concept “Transformational Leader”. The transformational 
leader detects what the company needs and forms relevant visions. Forming these visions, the leader does 
not leave out the workers, puts them in the centre and renders visions meaningful and important for them 
[29], so making visions shareable and applicable. Transformational leader not only creates applicable 
visions, but also removes obstacles in the way of applying these visions, and through supporting 
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innovative ideas that will realize change, supports initiative undertaking towards vision realizing. In order 
to catch a sustainable competitive advantage, companies demand from their leaders the ability to cope 
with the hardness of these complex situations and to manage this turbulent and equally complex structure 
[29]. Transformational leader, in order to maximize performances of workers in periods of crisis, supports 
them in exerting their innovative and creative ideas, therefore creating a synergy within the team. 
Transformational leader keeps his team strong in order to preserve the motivation during crisis resolving 
process. Reminding that this is a temporary process and an opportunity to learn, he ensures that the 
company advances towards the positive. Transformational leadership is open to innovation and reforms. 
The transformational leader, who shapes the future with a vision, uses management styles such as 
individual information, intellectual stimulation, inspiration and effecting through idealization, in order to 
unite his workers around a common objective [29]. The new mediums of tomorrow will bring brand new 
dimensions into the competition, and this will consequently require very fast-learning, flexible 
organizational structures [25]. For this reason, the companies with the ability to transform their 
organizations will create difference in the new world. For this, the importance of transformational 
leadership has been increasing exponentially. Ensuring every person in the same boat paddle together; it 
is vitally important to understand the requirement of combining and coordinating the efforts of various 
work units [30].        
8. Information age, crisis environment and change    
    In next decade, business strategy and achieving superior performance are essentially about knowing 
how to compete in the Information Age, which depends on the applicable vision [31]. Organizations that 
resist change will lose their effectiveness and consequently will lose their ability to meet needs evolving 
through changing global quality [32]. For this reason, “rigor mortis”, a very important conception for 
companies of today, has gained currency. The rigor mortis situation emerges when companies have 
difficulty in adapting to the change in their environment, and are unable to realize changes in their 
technologies, operations and management styles [33]. This on its own is a crisis/chaos situation for 
companies. As to institutionalize the change within corporate culture, it is required to initialize conscious 
attempts to show people how new approaches, attitudes and behaviors will help performance increase 
[32]. Knowledge management includes efforts directed to gather systematic information from inside and 
outside the company and rendering this information as usable for workers and managers at all levels [34]. 
Therefore, through enabling the collected information to be utilized by workers and the organization, 
important progress is made in focusing on the organization culture which stresses innovation and 
creativity. In information age where new changes and transformations are experienced, another concept in 
agenda as a basic factor is “Knowledge Leveraging”. This concept, used for expressing information 
utilization ability, can be defined as “the ability of an individual or an institution to achieve superiority 
through knowledge and what is more, his/its ability to use the information elsewhere” [35]. Today, it can 
be possible to effectively apply information leveraging and create difference in a competitive 
environment is possible by using advanced opportunities of information technologies. The basic paradigm 
of 21st century is the fact that information is a source of power, however, that fact that the most important 
ability is to utilize this information, is now gaining importance [35]. The aim of change is to increase 
effectiveness and efficiency of the organization against changing and developing internal and external 
environment conditions, establishing an organizational structure that will permit the members to have the 
best possible satisfaction and develop themselves, adapting to innovation and increasing motivation and 
satisfaction levels of workers [32]. The urgency of catching opportunities and at the same time solving 
problems as soon as possible also stresses the importance of strategy within the environment of change 
[25]. In order to compete within the intense change environment, it is required that every company learn 
to adapt its inner workings to the changes happening in the outside world. As a matter of fact, the ability 
to see new opportunities and filling the voids gain advantage. For this, the existence of a manager who 
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can project future from his current position today and determine an applicable vision creates strength. As 
Philip Kotler saying; where niches there are are riches [25]. The most important of the qualities that the 
companies should have in periods of crisis is durability against impacts coming from external 
environment and tolerate the environment of uncertainty for a long time. Precisely at this point, the 
existence of a vision, in which all shareholders, especially workers believe, provides a high level of 
attachment to the company by its workers and strengthens the company in application of innovation and 
creativity, together with the corporate culture and common values system [36]. The human being, at his 
current point where he came after recurrent crises, is now paying heavily for his ethical breaches. For the 
companies which stress these factors in their strategies, it might be easier to achieve a strong stand in 
environments of crisis and uncertainty. Ethical behavior provides prestige and a strong public image for 
companies, and helps to provide the trust environment. Considering the importance of trust environment 
in periods of crisis and uncertainty, it is wise to say that ethical behavior will provide competitive 
advantages for companies [37].                                                                                     
9. Conclusion                                                                                                                                                                   
    The conditions of globalization have carried terms such as crisis and change to the agenda of 
companies. Therefore, it is now a requirement for companies to be ready for both economical crises and 
periods of change. Both of these factors bring about uncertainty. [34] highlights the importance of 
strategic management of factors such as TQM, R&D, innovation, and well developed quality human 
capital in such shifting and uncertain environments for creating “difference”. In all methods to be chosen 
for application, vision and mission will constitute the basic mainstay of strategies. As pointed out by [3], 
vision is a lifestyle for a company. Together with this, [4] states that a strategic vision is not supposed to 
be a pipe dream or a fantasy about the company’s future. The goal here is, apart from merely leaving the 
vision statement as a slogan, rather preparing an applicable vision. As pointed out by [8], the vision must 
rather be encouraging to take action, than be design-like. Because only in this fashion will the desired 
motivation and synergy be provided within the company. As stated by [6], if the future vision is well 
determined and shared, it attracts its workers to itself like a magnet. [5] also stated that an applicable 
vision will add meaning to the work of the personnel, therefore increasing job satisfaction, attachment to 
institution and efficiency.  For this reason, the existence of applicable visions empowers companies in 
environments or crisis/chaos. According to [14], a well determined mission will provide more focused 
sharing of resources, and [7] states that, mission statements have been criticized for being so vaguely 
written that they could be applicable to any organization, and [12] point out that an organization’s mission 
is the purpose or reason for the organization’s existence. [11] stresses that is vision and mission are 
shaped correctly, they will improve the company through motivation, while [9] remarks the importance of 
vision and mission declarations on forming a stronger corporate culture against crises. [14] states that 
there are various researches suggesting that companies of excellent market activity have strong, 
distinctive organizational values. A shared an applicable vision provides motivation and energy to the 
organization. Thusly, [14] states that when the shared vision and mission are supported within an 
organization, companies reach their goals much faster, in a much encouraged fashion and safely 
compared to their rivals, who have not yet realized these. Effective crisis management is important in 
order to resolve crises with the least possible damage, prevent threats and turn developments within the 
crisis environment into opportunities. For this, as to form organizations that will even more strengthen 
companies in periods of crisis and uncertainty; new management techniques such as benchmarking, 
empowerment, re-engineering and TQM are applied in order to advance the company to the desired 
difference dimensions. As new global management strategies are centered upon quality, synergy, human 
and information concepts, “creative ideas” are marketable and cashable sources in the Information Age. 
[21] points out that innovation should be regarded as a future-saving factor in crisis periods. Indeed, as to 
grip the difference required for resolving a crises, it is clear that creative ideas will spring, then put in 
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application, in a synergy-based environment with strong team play. Applicable vision and mission will be 
the guides for realizing desired success through synergy. Beside this, the concept “Learning 
Organization” stands out in change-adaptation area. At this point, [23] states that Senge remarks that 
companies should be aware in “learning how to learn”. [11] points out that Senge’s concept of the 
learning organizations goes beyond a concept of the firm as a social institution and views the firm as a 
social organism that is also knowledge system. Again we see the effects of applicable vision here.
Certainly we cannot say that having a vision and mission declaration are not enough to increase the 
company’s financial performance. We here tried to examine positive contributions of an applicable vision 
and mission through human- and motivation-centric synergic approaches of the changing world. A vision, 
which is formed with participation of workers into the process, which is worked on in coordination, 
shared and applicable will ensure focusing and this effect will reflect on the perceptions of the whole 
environment, which the company is in. As a result, I have tried to examine that, for strategic management, 
the fact that, the human factor, which is the basic value of organizational performance, is the most 
important resource of a business being stressed again, and for this reason supporting of such applications 
in management and at this point, vision and mission being applicable will contribute to forming a 
philosophical climate that will sustain the company in periods of uncertainty such as crisis/chaos. Moving 
from this theoretical study, I have tried to draw attention on creating awareness in this sense and the fact 
that the world has entered into a changing process, directed to forming new perspectives. With this 
perspective, it is my desire that the researches to be made on how factors such as whether employees and 
other workers participate in determining qualities of vision and mission, and their determination process 
will reflect on financial performances of companies, will be starting points both for me and valuable 
researchers.           
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